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Spring Session Team Championship (cont. pg 7) 

What an event this turned out to be!! If you didn’t 

believe in the ZR8 handicap system or the old 

saying “don’t go down without a fight”, you should 

believe in our system now! 

Twenty-two (22) teams were eligible to compete in 

the Spring STC, but only eighteen (18) were able to 

participate due to prior commitments. We started 

off with four (4) matches at 11:00am. Willies team 

won their spot in the STC by winning a Wild Card 

in their division and was able to pocket one (1) 

more ball than Main Street 2 to advance to round 2.  

Smokehouse 3 fell a little short, allowing Bambooze 

2 to advance also. Bambooze 3 advanced due to a 

forfeit from Bambooze 1 and Cages sent Refs 

players home early beating them by fifteen (15) 

balls and the final match Lenjo’s defeated the Beer 

Hunters by ten (10) balls. Round two (2) started on 

time at 2:00pm with Copper Penny defeating 

Smokehouse 1 by four (4) balls; Bambooze 1  

Put Your GameFace On (cont. pg 5) 

Hello pool players! My name is Tom Redman; I am 

the geek doing the software systems development 

for Zim’s Rack 8 Ball (ZR8) pool league. My 

company is named MunkySea, Inc; I am the CEO, 

but wear many hats. I am also a pool player and I 

have played for many years in a few different 

leagues.  

I have long thought that pool league scorekeeping is 

kind of like cleaning the toilet; you don't want to do 

it, but you just have too. ZR8 League has the 

simplest scorekeeping of any of the systems I have 

encountered. When compared with TAP league 

scorekeeping, it is almost obscene in its simplicity. 

However, there are still problems with keeping 

scores on paper. You need to make room between 

beers on the table for the score sheet; hopefully you 

won't spill any on it. It is also fairly easy to get the 

player rotation out of order, particularly for a new 

scorekeeper. Writing the names down take forever 

and you have to know how to spell players names, 

at least you should. You have to figure out the 

handicap for the players. 

Well folks, those days are gone. I don't want to 

spend a second of my time that could be spent 

shooting pool messing with paperwork. To that end, 

I have created GameFace, a state of the art system 

to manage storage of all the data for ZR8 league. 

The system consists of two pieces, PoolMunky and  

Summer 2012 Issue 
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ZR8 League Crosses the Mississippi into St. Louis Area 

 

Since when has playing pool turned from a game of great skill and concentration to a game of the best 

strategic sand-bagging?  I believe that this has developed from years of subjectively handicapped pool leagues 

with the biggest payouts being those that are given out on a nationwide basis, taking away from local payouts.   

My name is Jeff Diekemper and I have played pool for nearly ten years now.  I started playing pool 

when I was in college as a way to pass time between classes, but quickly decided to begin to develop my skills 

to a competitive level.  I am from Carlyle, Illinois where at the time there was no such thing as a handicapped 

pool league.  Every game was worth a point and the majority of the matches games won resulted in a victory for 

the team.  This of course causes stacked teams, but also a drive for the other teams and players to develop their 

skills more quickly.  Then I was introduced to handicapped leagues when I transferred schools to Dayton, Ohio.  

The handicapped systems seem to be effective at keeping a lot of teams in contention throughout the session.  

This all looks good until you realize that players are dogging games on purpose, or increasing their innings per 

game to keep their handicap under a certain number.  The winning teams rarely have the best pool players on 

them but rather the best sand-baggers.  Where is the motivation to get better here?  These leagues have 

developed mindsets that if you get better as a team your team will have to break apart because of the handicap 

limits.  This means that increasing your game will be a punishment for you and your team.   

A few years have gone by and I’m out of school now working my 40+ weekly and trying to play as 

much pool as I can during the nights and weekends.  This is where I was introduced to Zim’s Rack 8-ball 

league.  I was cautious at first seeing that this was a handicapped league, but pleased to see how the 

handicapped system worked.  Having each ball worth a point throughout the entire session limits the amount of 

sandbagging that a team can do.  Bonus handicaps are given to teams that are below a certain amount.  Your 

handicap is your average number of balls that you make per game, simple.  There is not an arbitrary number 

given to you that can be modified during the end of year/session tournaments to inhibit your team’s ability to 

win.  This is a league that encourages players to get better as an individual player and as a team. 

Playing in this league for the last 5-6 years has made me want to get more involved.  I recently moved to 

St. Charles, Missouri with my family and decided to see if I can expand Zim’s Rack League into the area.  The 

competition in the area is high not only with the skill level of the players but also the number of leagues in the 

area.  Once you play a session or two with/against me you too will see the value in a league that supports the 

growth of individual players as well as their teams. 

I will be starting an in-house 8-ball league at Side Pockets in the fall of 2012.  Please don’t hesitate to 

contact me with any questions or comments.   The teams are made up of 4 people male or female.  Individuals 

that want to participate can sign up and a meeting will be set up before the session starts to try and match up 

players to additional teams or as subs for already 

established teams.  Any skill level is welcome and I hope 

to see anybody reading this on a pool table real soon 

competing to be the next Zim’s Rack Champion. 

Thanks,  

Jeff Diekemper 

jeffd@zimsrack.com 
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 Bond County Division, Mondays- $2140.00 

1
st
- Smokehouse-    $790.00                                                      

2
nd

- Jamaican Bambooze 2-   $450.00                                          

3
rd

- Mill-    $280.00                                                     

4
th

- Jamaican Bambooze 1-   $220.00                                             

5
th

- Jamaican Bambooze 3-  $150.00                                 

6
th

- Willies 1-     $100.00                            

7
th

- Willies 2-     $75.00                                                   

8
th

- Jamaican Bambooze 4-   $75.00                                                   

MVP- TJ Smith                                                     

MIP- Danny Schuster                                              

TOP FEMALE- Sonya Wrone 

Clinton County Division, Mondays- $1100.00 

1
st
- Main Street 1-   $575.00                                                   

2
nd

- Main Street 2-    $300.00                                        

3
rd

- Dutchmens-    $150.00                                           

4
th

- Driftwood-    $75.00                                         

MVP- John O’Farrell                                             

MIP- Colten Hagen 

Fayette County Division, Tuesdays- $1700.00 

1
st
- Cages-     $725.00                                                 

2
nd

- Eagles-    $425.00                                               

3
rd

- Copper Penny-    $225.00                                    

4
th

- Jamaican Bambooze 1-   $150.00                               

5
th

- Willies-     $100.00                                                 

6
th

- Jamaican Bambooze 2-   $75.00                        

MVP- Billy Stokes                                                

MIP- Tim Shukar 

Down the Street In House, Thu. - $1440.00 

1
st
- Beer Hunters-                          $635.00                     

2
nd

- Last Chance-                     $300.00         

3
rd

- Ball Slappers-                     $100.00                      

4
th

- Stroker Ace-                                 $140.00                                                                                          

5
th

- Eagles-     $100.00         

6
th

- Sharks-      $75.00     

MVP- Bruce Sloat 

 

 

Madison County Division, Thur. - $1700.00 

1
st
- Grantfork Bowl 1-   $725.00                                

2
nd

- Phyls-     $425.00                                             

3
rd

- Lenjos-    $225.00                                                

4
th

- Smokehouse 1-   $150.00                                          

5
th

- Grantfork Bowl 2-  $100.00                                                 

6
th

- Celler-     $75.00                                             

MVP- Chris Raterman                                                

MIP- Aaron Melton                                               

Washington County Division, Thur. - $1580.00 

1
st
- Driftwood 1-    $625.00                                          

2
nd

- Sit n Bull 1-    $320.00                                              

3
rd

-  Steampipe-    $210.00                                          

4
th

- Sit n Bull 3-    $150.00                                               

5
th

- TJ’s-     $110.00                                                     

6
th

- Sit n Bull 2-   $90.00                                       

7
th

- Driftwood 2-   $75.00                                       

MVP- Bob Nocito                                               

MIP- Justin McDonald                                                   

Bond/Madison County  Division, Wed.- $1700.00 

1
st
- Smokehouse 1-    $725.00                                  

2
nd

- Smokehouse 3-   $425.00                                         

3
rd

- Refs-     $225.00                                            

4
th

- Poplar Junction-    $150.00                                                    

5
th

- Smokehouse 2-   $100.00                                                 

6
th

- Jamaican Bambooze-  $75.00                                                  

MVP- Doug Stueber                                            

MIP- Jeremy Nash                                                  

TOP FEMALE- Brooke Hall 

 

SPRING SESSION FINAL TEAM STANDINGS 
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Put Your GameFace On …Continued 

 

GameFaceUI.  PoolMunky is a mobile application 

for the iPhone (Android version in development 

now) going into beta test as of this writing. This 

application allows it's user to score nights of play, 

and publish the results at the end of the night (if you 

are within range of a wireless hot spot or data 

capable cell tower). If you can't get onto the 

network at the location of play, you can publish 

whenever you can get onto the network. The 

PoolMunky application employs a full blown 

database of its own to store the data anyway, so the 

night of play will still be there whenever you go 

back to the app. In fact, we keep track of all the old 

matches you have played, and even download 

matches for your team and division from the 

network whenever you "sync" PoolMunky with the 

backend data storage facility. 

 

Not everybody has an iPhone (or a data phone), so 

there is also a web application called GameFace. 

This web application has a plethora of capabilities. 

You can change your personal account information, 

you can see the player and team stats for your teams 

and divisions, and you can see the scores for all 

nights of play for current and past sessions. All in a 

simple easy to use web application. If you chose, 

you can keep the score on paper, and just enter it on 

the web when you get home. No more waiting a 

week to get updated team or players stats, it's all 

live!  Data is available on the web as soon as it is 

published. 

And the Android version of PoolMunky is coming! 

So put on your GameFace, and focus on what is 

truly important; your game! Leave the scorekeeping 

to me. 
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DATE LOCATION DETAILS HCP ENTRY

7/29/2012 Jupiter's- Champaign, IL Team Exhibition Tournament Yes $40.00

Aug TBD Side Pockets- St. Charles, MO Team Exhibition Tournament Yes $40.00

Aug TBD Starship- Decatur, IL Team Exhibition Tournament Yes $40.00

9/15/2012 Jamaican Bambooze- Keyesport, IL Winter Session Captains Tournament & Meeting Yes $5.00

7/21/2012 Jamaican Bambooze- Keyesport, IL $250 ADDED 8 Ball; 11am No $25.00

8/4/2012 Tomahawk- Pocahontas, IL $250 ADDED 8 Ball; GRAND OPENING EVENT No $10.00

8/18/2012 Main Street- Hardin, IL $250 ADDED 8 Ball; 10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY No $10.00

Thursdays Jamaican Bambooze- Keyesport, IL 9 Ball; 7pm No $10.00

Sundays Jamaican Bambooze- Keyesport, IL 8 Ball; 5pm No $10.00

Fridays Riverbend Bill iards- Alton, IL 8 Ball; Race to 2; Dbl Elim; 100% Payback No $10.00

2nd Sun Riverbend Bill iards- Alton, IL $200 ADDED 9 Ball; Dbl Elim; 100% Payback Yes $15.00

Last Sun Riverbend Bill iards- Alton, IL $200 ADDED 8 Ball; Dbl Elim; 100% Payback Yes $15.00

zr8 league UPCOMING EVENTS

local UPCOMING EVENTS

* See website for details and changes.

* See website for details and changes.
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Spring Session Tournament Results 

$500.00 ADDED All-Star- 8 Players, $785.00 

1
st
- Michael Zimmerman-  $425.00                             

2
nd

- John O’Farrell-   $200.00                                            

3
rd

- Mark Wells-    $100.00                              

4
th

- Andy Bennett-   $60.00                        

STC Warm Up- 23 Players, $510.00 

1
st
- Brady Behrman-    $290.00                             

2
nd

- John O’Farrell-   $135.00                                    

3
rd

- Brian Plog-    $75.00                                

4
th

- Tony Mobley-    $10.00 

$250.00 ADDED PAT- 25 Players, $656.00 

1
st
- Dustin Ilges-    $315.00                      

2
nd

- Mark Wells-    $180.00                                   

3
rd

- Tim Shukar-    $121.00                                   

4
th

- Jason Casper-    $20.00                        

5
th

/6
th

- Tim Ladage/Matt Kleincar-  $10.00 ea 

$150.00 ADDED PAT- 16 Players, $808.00 

1
st
- Brady Behrman-    $398.00                                 

2
nd

- Mark Wells-    $230.00                                   

3
rd

- Jim Stevens-    $130.00                               

4
th

- Steve Allison-    $50.00                                  

 

Spring STC … Continued 

Beat Driftwood 2; Main Street sent the Eagles back to 

their nest by winning by two (2) balls; Grantfork Bowl 

1 was short players and forfeited to Bambooze and 

Smokehouse was tied up in another tournament and 

forfeited to Willies.   

 We are now down to the Elite 8 with two (2) of the 

teams getting here with a forfeit. Willies, who is ranked 

40 of the 44 teams in the session, manages to shake off 

their nerves and stay focused- defeating Bambooze 2 by 

eight (8) balls advancing into the Final 4. Cages, one of 

the tournament favorites, sent Copper Penny to join the 

rest of the rail birds by defeating them by six (6) balls. 

Main Street was determined to advance this round and 

beat Bambooze 1 by twelve (12) balls. Sean McElrea 

has really done a great job recruiting teams for 

Bambooze this session and wants the traveling trophy. 

Bambooze stepped up their game a little this round to 

overcome Lenjo’s by thirteen (13) balls. 

 That leaves us with Willies (17 seed) vs Cages (4) and 

Main Street (7) vs Bambooze (14).  Main Street came 

out strong pulling ahead, but Bambooze made a good 

come back falling just 10 balls short- Main Street 

started to celebrate a little as they advanced to the 

Championship.  Cages, led by Illinois State 8 Ball 

Champion and ZR8 2011 Player of the Year, Billy 

Stokes;  is one of the top teams in our entire league and 

all the players are very competitive and eager to win 

this title. Willies have themselves in a tough situation 

facing Cages team. A few table rolls here and there and 

some aggressive defensive shots, Willies were able to 

overcome Cages, advancing to the Championship 

round. 

Main Street, no stranger to the pressure, finds 

themselves once again in a Championship match versus 

a team that brings very little experience to the table. 

Willies, led by 2012 Annual Singles Champions and 

veteran player Andy Bennet, along with three (3) 

rookie players and one (1) has never shot league before,  

 

must have the pool gods on their side this match. 

While the Main Street players lost their focus 

and motivation, Willies guys remained calm and 

continued to shoot as they have all day. One ball 

at a time; safety, safety, safety; some handicap 

points and winning the 2012 Spring STC by 12 

balls over Main Street.  

Congrats  and thanks to everyone that competed- 

 JOB WELL DONE WILLIES!!!! 
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NAME ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP PHONE

Down The Street 109 W. Ashmore St. Ashmore, IL 217-384-0073

Main Street 310 Louis St. Beckemeyer, IL 618-227-8607

Dutchman's 50 N Main Street Breese, IL 618-526-7241

Jamaican Bambooze 21936 Dove Lane Carlyle, IL 618-741-9351

Grantfork Bowl 302 E Pocahontas Road Grantfork, IL 618-675-3555

The Mill 596 II Route 127 Greenville, IL 618-664-9826

Willies 2105 S. 4th Street Greenville, IL 618-664-9604

Poplar Junction 301 Poplar St. Highland, IL 618-654-2695

Phyl's 204 N. Duncan St. Marine, IL 618-887-4067

Sit n Bull 31 S Mill Street New Memphis, IL 618-588-3003

Driftwood 4439 State Route 177 Okawville, IL 618-243-5218

Steampipe Lounge 506 North Hanover Okawville, IL 618-243-5458

TJ's 601 N Hanover Street Okawville, IL 618-243-1117

Smokehouse 761 N Main St Pierron, IL 618-654-8714

Lenjo's 209 Pocahontas Ave Pocahontas, IL 618-669-2129

Tomahawk Bar & Grill 584 IL Rt 143 Pocahontas, IL 618-669-2122

Cages 215 S. 3rd St. Vandalia, IL 618-283-9739

Copper Penny 125 S. 4th St. Vandalia, IL 618-283-2200

Eagles Club 106 N. 6th St. Vandalia, IL 618-283-1258

TEAM HOST LOCATION DIRECTORY

Summer Session  

This Summer, like most Summer sessions, has decreased in the number of teams participating. With 

vacations, graduations, family functions and just a really hot Summer ahead, many players took this session 

off from pool. This will be the last Summer session that teams and players are only participating for division 

prize money. Summer 2013 will be our first Summer session that teams and players will be eligible to qualify 

for Annual Team Championship (ATC) and the Annual Singles Championship (ASC). This is a unique 

session for the ZR8 League Team, as we are completing the final stages of our GameFace Beta testing. The 

upcoming Fall/Winter session will fully employ GameFace. 

We currently have 14 teams competing in 3 divisions. 

Bond County- 5 

Pierron- 5 

Jamaican Bambooze- 4 

Best of luck to everyone and hope to see you back this Fall/Winter! 
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Special THANKS to our                            

Amusement Sponsors 
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Advertise in ZR8 Table Talk newsletter 

ZR8 Table Talk is published three times a year. We have a customer list exceeding 1,000 players and many 

established businesses around the United States and overseas. Each issue is offered in both a printed and an 

electronic version. Currently a majority of our readers are in the Central Illinois and St. Louis areas. ZR8 League is 

growing at a 15%-20% rate each year and gaining popularity in Eastern, North Central and Southern Illinois.                                 

(Newsletter Ad Rates Effective February 1, 2012) 

 
Ad

Size B/W Color B/W Color B/W Color

Upcoming Events $10.00 N/A $10.00 N/A $10.00 N/A

Business Card $15.00 $20.00 $13.50 $18.00 $12.00 $16.00

1.5" Banner $15.00 $20.00 $13.50 $18.00 $12.00 $16.00

1/3 Page $20.00 $30.00 $18.00 $27.00 $16.00 $24.00

1/4 Page $30.00 $40.00 $27.00 $36.00 $24.00 $32.00

1/2 Page $55.00 $75.00 $49.50 $67.50 $44.00 $60.00

Full Page $100.00 $125.00 $90.00 $112.50 $80.00 $100.00

1 Issue 2 Issues (each) 3 Issues (each)

ZR8 TABLE TALK CREDITS Editor:                                                         

Michael Zimmerman                                           

618-409-4175 * Michael@zimsrack.com 

To view ZR8 Table Talk online:                                         

www.zimsrack.com 

All ads, Ad Changes, Articles, Tournament Results and listings should be emailed to the Editor.                              
Issue release: Spring- March; Summer- July; Winter- October. Submission deadline is 20

th
 of the month prior to release.                                      

All statements and expressions are the sole opinions of the authors and editor and are subject to change without notice. While we believe all sources of 

information to be factual and reliable, in no way do we represent or guarantee the accuracy thereof, nor the statements made herein. 
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Zim’s Rack                                

P.O. Box 1182                    

O’Fallon, IL 62269 

 


